Comparison of tissue damage, cleansing and cross-contamination potential during wound cleansing via two methods: lavage and negative pressure wound therapy with instillation.
The use of lavage was compared to negative pressure wound therapy (NPWT) with instillation (NPWTi) to assess extent of soft tissue damage, debris removal and environmental cross-contamination susceptibility in three distinct models. Scanning electron microscopy in an ex vivo model showed increased visible tissue trauma from lavage treatment at low and high pressures versus NPWTi, with the degree of trauma relative to the pressure of the irrigant. These results were corroborated in granulating full-thickness excisional swine wounds coated with dextran solution to simulate wound debris. Both low-pressure lavage and NPWTi demonstrated effective cleansing in this model, reducing debris by >90%. However, using three-dimensional photography to evaluate tissue damage by measuring immediate tissue swelling (changes in wound volume and depth) showed significantly greater (P < 0.05) swelling in low-pressure lavage-treated wounds compared with NPWTi-treated wounds. Lastly, bench top wound models were inoculated with fluorescent bacterial particles to assess environmental cross-contamination potential and collected at measured distances after treatment with low-pressure lavage and NPWTi. No evidence of cross-contamination was found with NPWTi, whereas one-half of the particles became 'aerosolised' during low-pressure lavage (P < 0.05). Collectively, these studies demonstrate the effective wound cleansing capabilities of NPWTi without the tissue damage and environmental contamination associated with lavage.